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Medical. Medical.
Great Discovery.

KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OPTION,
FOR THE CURE OF

Wuak Stomachs, General Debility, Indigestion
Disease of the Nervous System, Constipation,

Acidity of the Stomach, and form c ses
requitirg a Tome.

qv HIS WINE INCLUDES TILE MOST
1 agreeable and efficient Salt of Iron we p-s-

Bess; Citrate of Magnetic Oadie combined with
the most energetic of vegorable tonics; Yellow
Peruvian Bark. The effect in many cases of de-bility loss of. appetite, and general probtrations,
of. an.efficient, Salt of Iron. combined with our
valuable Iterre Tonic, is most happy. Itaug..
tnems• the appetite. raises the pulse, takes of
Unntentar fl abbytess, removes the pelor of debili-
ty, end give= a florid vigor to the countenance.

Do sou want something to btrertghten you 7
Do you want a good hppetite?
Do you want to build up your constitution ?

Do you want to feel well ?
Do you want to get rid of nevronsness?
Do yeu want energy ?
1 o you want to sleep well?
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling IIf you do, try

UNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IRON.
This truly valuable Tonic has barn so thorough-

ly testa thy all elapses 4f the eatamunity,that it
is tow deemed ia thspensible as a TonicM. Maine,
It OOF t but little..gives tone to the stomach. ren—-
ovates the systole:Land prolonizti life, I now only
ask a trial of this valuable tonto.

Counterfeits.
BEWAIL): LIF COUNTYILVEITS—AS KUNKLE'S

MITE.% WINE OF Ilt Nis the only sure and
effectual remedy io the hii..yvvn world for the per•
manent cure of 1-Idsprpftla mid ,Debslity, and as
there are a numb!.r of imitations offered tr, the
pubic. we would rant or: the community to pur.
chwe.none bat the genuine artium, manufactured
by S. A. Kt:NKr:L. and has hi 4 stamp on the top
of the oork ofever; bottle. The tact that othere
aro attempting to imitate this vain ible remedy,
provf s its worth and speaks volumusin Its favor,

The BITTRR WINE or LIIoN is put up in
75 CENT and 31.00 BOTTLES,

And sold byall respectable Dr...,ggists throughout
the country. Be particular that every bottle
b lars;h e ot the p-oprietor's rignature.

GENERAL DEPOT
No. 118 Market at., Harrisburg, Pa

For sale by Dr. KEYSER, Agent,
140 WOOD STREET.

oc6•nmd

New Discovery.

WARRANTED IN ALL CASES:
ET ('AN HE RELIED ON, IT MEV=

ails to cure It d,cs not nauseate 1 It la
peody in action I

No Chang( of Diet is Required
It does not interferewith business parsui

can be used withmat de:ertiuu I
Upward of APO cure, the 1.r.,t month, i.ome of

them very severe cases. It is adapted for male
and female. old or young!

BELLai=hciiqu FiLLS
are the original and only genuine Specific Pills
Overone hundred physimaus have used them in
their practiceand all speak well of toeir efficacy
and approve ot their composition, which is entire-
ly vegetable and perfectly harmle.,s on the system.
Hundreds of certificates can be shown.

Bell's Specific Pills are the only reliable remedy
for effecting a permanent and speedy - cure in all
cases of bpermatorrhea, or SeminalWeaknesAwith all its train of evils, each as Urethral and
Vaginal Discharges, (Meet, the Whites, Nightly or
Involuntary Emissions, Debility and Ir-
ritability, Ine..ntiner.ce, Init,tonce, Weakness or
Loss of Power? N ous Sce all of
• -Lich arise principally from SexnalExcesses or
Solf-Abwe, or EOllll3 constitutional derangement
and inrapacitates the ettfierer from lalfilling the
duties of Married Lile I

In ',Sexual Diseases. as Gonorrhea, (fleet and
Stricture stud in DiFeaoes of the Bladder and Kid-
neys they act as a charm 'Raid . 1:4 t
by taking a single box

PRICE ONK DOLLAR.
Sold by _ .

susk,?ii F'l lhiiist3.
eorael M ::,-ket etrcv. Rod Dinmond

and by DruggiEts gtmergily. Pittsburgh.
They Wilt be sent by maid aocuraly sealed on

rooeict of the money by
J. BRYAN, M. D.,

N0.76 Cedar street, N. Y.,
Consulting Ph veician for the treatment of Sem-
inal, Urinary, &ILIA and Nerveus Diseases, who
will send free to all the valuable works:

'Plio Fiftieth Thousaud.—Dr. Bells
Treatise on Self-Abn,:e, Premature Decay, Im-
notonPe and Loss of i'ower, Sexual Dicaaees,
Seminal Weakness, Nightly Emission', Genital
Debility, ,kr. A pamphlet of fiftypages, con-
taining important advice to the afflicted and
should be read by every cufferor act the means
of cure in the severest stage is plainly set forth.
Two eta:3ll.s to paY oonagm anl7,lkw

TO THE PUBLIC.
ti E C,` .S.B, I. 2'

-W.'d the ignorantandialse
ty Modest of all dm.cnd- ••

nations. aat secret and
delicate disorders, self- •
abuse and dipoasc.:3 cr
mations common end .•

cident to youths of both
seat" and adults. Cingla ms.rnod. Beeatias
DL.-Basarritur publishes the fact of his doing
so, theltnorant and falsely nander3t are
shocked. and think it a crest alu ver7and for oontatnina'don and oorruption among
their vim promising cons and daughters. Their
family physician should be cautions to keep them
to ignorance that tht7 dothe same se Dr. BRAD
STRUP, (except pablislaine) to e lucrative prar4
ties might be lost to Mere ninon; stupid
modest and pram:in:l'o=ow fen-olio born end
raised in ignorance. sprung ap as mushrooms and
who compare society, lntnllie nee, swim. Zso..te
Sollars and cents. mysteriously. meanly orilly
gotten. It is to pnolicity, kw:reser, that numerous
-.vents and guardian,: are thankful that theb

daughters and wards. previously feeble
eidle.by and of delicate oondition and apPeslsnee
have bees restored te- lattatah and visor by DR,
BRANSTRUP. bailee many Wore and &Del
esarringe through him 'lave boon raved much earl
tering, anxiety. reortitcaf,es. Vic. ISponnator-
:lea or LoOtarnaloimnighloaS, ere OOMPleeet7 Mete
is a vorwthortaptioe of thrte.l , y 11:s nom remedies
which are pvraliarlr Ids own. They are comp-made
from the Vegetable Langdom. narina sown the
tallacry:ofthe Merauriallueroznent,he has abandon-
ed it and substitated. tha vezitehta Tomato
ersezaretreatedwithmarhs.ln cc oannghed
evertor* Years (411) in thou treat-
ment in haanitalainf both the World and 'lathe UnitedBtatcm-lee& him to aay—to all with
fair trial. health and anntcess scab WenTrine no_longer with
montebsn,a,an quacks. but c,,:ce end be oared
Clonsconvoon and sdl he kindred diseeses. :Ofwhich so mars annually CH onescan- qua
now bo relieved. providing ..hey attend td Iliatime Pull particulars can behadof my treaDeeni
by procuring a copy of the Melissa Ad,iserwhioli
is given gratis toall that lippb Devine: the ad:
cautege -el user fortyroar: , emveriatiek andobsertstiou. oonneutiontly, he Ile:: annerior skin
in the treatment o. snerist (3f,=.440a, and who isdaily,tenatilted bythe vrofo.islc..l. as well as moon -

mended ky nr.;:ootanie aiti7.eue, nubligneni. us% -

Prieto= ofn tels..4c. Ofilee 35 dreitacidstreet. nearDiamond street. Private oommesit•
caUose from el Pelt, 01 Om neon aricig
tandedts. ...

nom soodaddy FI,•sbarsh Poit ode.
-----

SYRUP OF MANDRANCIR AND sTIL
LINFAIA- -

Having had a man employed for the last sinyears compounding the above excellent remediesfor my own practice, and having used them with
uncommon success in all that time, I feel it
duty to sot them before the publie, as my expe-
rience leads ma tothink they are as near specifics
as any remedies well can be for the following
diseases, namely : Scrofula, Coitre, Syphilis, and
all diseases that arise from an impure state of the
blood. Ono trial will convince any person 0 1
their 'fitness for those diseases.

prepared and Bold by •
J. W. BRA NSTRUP,

fylBtf 85 Smithfield et.. Pittsburgh, Pu

A JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSINGIX CERTAIN AKEN.UNLENTS TO THECONSTITUTION. Be it received by the Senateand House of I?epresentativee r tf" the Common-wealth of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met,
That the follcwing amendments be proposed to
the Constitution of the Commonwealth, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the tenth articlethereof;

Thereshall bean additional section to the third
article of the Constitution, to be designated as
sectien four, as follows :

ligarfow 4 Whenever any of the qualified,electors of this Commonwealth shall be in actual
military service, under a reenisition from the
President of the United States. or by the author-ity of this Commonwealth,such electors may ex-
ercise the right of suffrage in all elections by the
citizens, under such regulations as are, or shall
be, proscribed by law, as fully as if they were
present at their usual place of election.

There shall be two additional sections to the
eleventh article of the Constitution, to be desig-
nated as sections eight and nine, as follows :

SECTION S. No bill shall be passed by the Leg-
islature containing more than one subject, which
shall be clearly expressed in the title, except ap-
propriation bills.

Siurtion O. No bill shall be passed by the Leg-
islature granting any powers. privileges, in any
ease, where the authority to grant ouch powers,
or privileges, has been, cr may hereafter be,
conferred upon the courts of this

JOHN
Commonwealth,

CESSNA,
Speaker of the House of Representatives

JOLiN P. PENNEY,
Speaker of the Senate.

OPPIOR OP THE
SECRETARY OP THE 001f1SuRRILLLTH.Harrisburg, July 1, 1363.

PENNSYLVANIA, SS:
17 I do hereby certify that the !foregoing
b.a, annexed is a full, trueand correct oopy ofthe original Joint Srsolution of the Gen-

eral Assembly, entitled "A J oint Resolution pro•
posing certain amendments to tho Codstitntion,"
as the same remains on tile in this office.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set myhand, and caused the seal of the Secretary's Of-too to he affixed tho day and yearabove written.
ELI SLIFER.Secretary of the Commonwealth.

CONCIORD

GRAPE VINES.

ww-EIWEEciI AMONG THE FURST TOvv necure this INVALUABLE GRAPEand hate'fruited it for five yeare. We obtainectouroriginal vines from Mr. BIELL who' origina-ted it. The Pittsburgh Horticultural Society inIIISECS awarded no a diploma for its exhibition,
and the Allegheny County Agricultural Society,
Bilge% a premium for itas the BEST newseedling grape, In all respeota superior to the
Isabella."

TO BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS
litVE ARE NOW MAN UVACTURING

a superior article. of

LIME,
Which we are prepared to deliver from our

Our stook 01 -Vines unequedledanywhere, which we offer at 25 cents each,
O ier dozens $12,50 per 100. $lO4 per000.! 'l3niah mew at leas prima.

We Oan filrailth a few extra large vines at from60cents to VI each

COAL YARD, 608 LIBERTY STREET
Beat quality of

VA.POIII_,V COAL.,
Always on hand as naual.

snY9l DIOKEION, STRWAIST CO.

L,---,A,w /
,

Hon. Wilson MoCandlese, Judge of the United
Ftates cironit Court, President

Corneror Penn it, St. Clair St, Pine-
burgh Penn`a.,

Iry HE LARGEST, CHEAPEST ANDa- beet. $35 Pa9E, for a fall Commercial
0011T80.

No extra charges for Manufaetners. Steamboat.Railroad and Bank Book-keeping,
Minister'ssons at one-halfprice. Students en-

ter and review at any time.This Institution is conduotNi by experienced
Teachers and practical accountants, who pre-
pare young men for active business at the least
expense and shortest time for the most lucrativeand responsible situations. Diplomas granted
for merit only. Hence the preference for grad•
nates at this College by business men.
. Prof A•Cowley, thebest Penman cf the Union,
who holds the largest number of FLSEIT Pen-

and over all competitors, teaches Rapid
Business Writing.

iXf6.ntteud where the Sons and Clerks of busi-
ness men graduate.

For specimens of Penmanship and Catalogue
containing frill information. VagloBo twenty-five
cents to the Prinopala

anlo XHITHILNS &

ST FRANCIS OOLLEGE,

ithnii agiu ON, SITUATED
-I6- IN LORETTO,. Cambria county Pennsyl-

vania about four miles from Cress= Station, on
the direct route between Philadelphia and Pitts-
burgh, was chart.crui in 1655, with privilices to
confer the usual Collegian) Honors and Degrees.
The location of the College is one of the most
healthy in Pennsylvania—this portion of the Alle-
gheny Mountains being troverbial for its pm*
water, bracing air, and picturesque soonerY•The Scholastic year commences on the NIIISI'
MONDAY after the 15th of AUGUST, and ands
%bent the 2.31.1 iof JUNE following. It is divide 1
into two Sessions. Students cannot return home
between do Sessions. All the Apparatus nem-
fgillf:: littLshulJetfLthEen=k)netoE the
ardente,

Instrumental and Voce! Muslo forms no extra
charge. Students will be admitted from Cat
rears to the ago of manhood.

Tama—Board and Tuition. payable half yearly
in advance...... $ 65

Surveying Emu use of instruments, per an-
num. . . .

Cl:win-Land Modern Laranages, extra In
Studentsspending Vacation at.the College.. 20
Reference can bo made to the Rt. Rev. Bishop

Domeneci Rt. Rev. Bishop Wood, Philadelphia.
Rec. T. b. Rarnokba. Gerettc Rev Dr, O'Hara.
Philadelphia: Rey. Henry. McLaughlin. Phila-
de_iphia:Rev. Pierce Mahar. Ilarrisbarg.

N. B.—A 11-.ck tic If to Lole*.te fr,m Cres-
sea. sepll

For Rats, Mice.Roaches, Ants, Bed Buge, Moths
in Furs. Woo lons, Ito.. insects on Plants, Fowls,Animals, ,t-o.

Put up in LCs,t ,Oc and $1 boxes, bottles and
flasks; .3..3 and $5 flasks for Hotels. Public Insti-
tutions, &c.

"Only infallibleremedies known."
"Free from Poisons,"
!Tot dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats come out of tbetr holes to die."
Sir Sold wholesale in all large cities.
St?riSald by all Druggists and Dealers evorY-

where.
a-Betvare of M worthlecs imitations
cir See that "Collar's" Milne is on each box,

bottle and flask before you buy.
Address HENRY R. COSTAR.
Principal Depot.4S2 Broadway. N. Y.
4iir Sold by R. E. SELLEKSn. CO., and B. L.

FAILRBSKOOK A v Wholosall Agents, Pittni
burg, jylfik3mdoodsiw

SMITH, PARK & CO.
Ninth Ward Foundry

PITTSBURGH
Warehouse. No. 149 Fir and 120 Second eta.
Manufacturers ,of all s descriptions of

Coal Oil Retorts and SLills, Gas aiffi Water pipes,
Sad Irons. Dog Irons, Wagon Boxes, Seel Moulds
Putties, Hangers and Couplings.

Also Jobbing and Machinery of every descrip-
tion made toorder.

Having a complete macbine shop attached to
the foundry, all necessary fitting will be carefully
attended to. o21:lyd&w

J. DUNILEVY,
Grocer,

NO. 4 DIAMOND,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

au :a lyd4o.

The Howe Sewing Machine.
Inveuted Iw4ft. Perfected 1E62,
ECEIVED TRIBUTE FROM ALL

1.11,other Sowing Machines, at the World's Fair,
1862, while the Singer Sewing Machine reoeived
an honorable mention on ite merits ; and Wheel-
er & Wilson's a medal for its device, ogled "Cir-
cular hook." The Howe Sewing Machine, was
awarded a vremum (to an English Exhibitor,) as
thebeat for all purposes on exhibition. Oar light-
est Machine guaranteed to make,perfect work en
the lightest and _heaviest fabrics

Sold and rented, Cor. Penn & St Clair, streets.
A. M. EIeGREGOR,

mval:d3taw:Lv Agent.

Shell Oysters! Shell Oysters.
CORNUCOPIA SALOON ALWAYS

in advance. Theproprietor of this noted eat-
ing establishment has justrecieved a large sup.
ply of Baltimore Shell Oysters, They wit ne
served up in the best possible manner, with all
the delicacies the Market affords Don't forget
the place, corner of Fifth and Unionstreets.

itee.M•dtf F. WEIR, Proprietor.

MEDICAL CARD
_ _ _

F. X. DeROLETTE,3I. D
From the Medical Faculty of Paris, France. Ex
Intern t Resident Physician) of Hotel Dieu,
Charity llospitalr, &o, Ds.te of Diploma.lB23.

OFFICE 67 C' 'YT STREET, St.
Nichols

Consultaticn GRATIS. ovary Tuesday and
Friday. from 10 o'clock to 12 a in., and from 2to
4 p. m. sag

WALL PAPER

FOR AUTUMN OF 1868,

A complete assortment of beautiful

PAPER RANGINGS

H. J. LYNCH
ANING VACATED THE FRONT

AA ofhis store, No• 96 Market street, to make
alterations, will be found in the new addition,in
rear ofold ctore, entrance on Market alloy, first
aoor from sth street, where Dry Goods will be
sold cheap. stab

RENO V A L.
1111 R. IF, 'BARMIER HAM REMOVED
15 from Smithtle?d street, below the Girard
House, to Nc,.145 Fifth street opposite tho Court
House.

Hydropolts, or Garden Sprinkler.
ANEW ARO USEFUL ARTICLE FOE

wetting Plants and flowers. washing windows,
carriages, ate. Pumps of every description sold
and repaired. Daykin's Patent Water Drawer
made and sold.

IVBLDON YBItl,L. 164 Wood EL
jte One doorfrom Edith

Of all styles, at prices lower than can be again
offered. Nor tale during the :::aEnn by

W. P. MARSHALL,
so 3 S 7 Wood Street.

A LARGE S-TOCH OF

• NEW SHOES
AT DIFFENBACHER'S,

s• 15 FIFT : r: : :4 1
mbrasing Gent's. Ladies, Misses and Children's

wear in great variety. sou
EIIOVAI. OF LIVERY STABLE.

JUL The undersigned having removed his Live-
ry Stable from the rear of the Scotthouse. to near
the corner of First and Smithfield street. W. C.
Coon S old stand. is prepared to furnish carriages.

bassi and saddle orses ukon the shortest no-
tice, Also horses kept at livery at reasonable
rates. Undertaking and all arrangements for fu-
nerals will reseive his special attention,

NEAL BRICELAND.

'LADLES' AND GENTLEMEN'S OAl-
ters, Ladies' and Dentlemern'a Balmot ale, La-

dies' DutaBalmor+lB, Ladies' heeled Shank. new
style Balmoral:3. Men's Double Sole Calf Boots,
Mon's Doable Sole Calf Salters, Mon's Water-
Proof Boots; Gum ofall kinds.

J. H. BORLAND.
ce2l 98 MARKET BL, 2d door from 6th.

DAILY POST-ADVANCED RATES
One year, by $8 CO
Big months. "

.................. 4 Is;
Three " 215
One 70
One week. delivered in the 18

To agents per hundred 2 00

President Lincoln's Reply to the
Missouri RadioEils

The good sense, moderation and firm-
ness of the letter in which the President
comments on the representations and de-
nies the request of the Missouri delegation,
challenge the approval of all considerate
men. The delegation has no reason to
complain that their application was treat
ed by the President with any want of
courtesy, nor with their views have been
condemned without a fair bearing and a
full and attentive examination. Though
their prejudices may not be subdued by
his reasoning, they can at least take no
exception to the temper and spirit of his

I letter,
WIDER CAR OF THE FRANCISCAN OROTHERS The precedent which Mr. Lincoln hasin this case set himself rests on reasonswhich are much wider in the applicationthan the caseheimmediately decides ; and

let us hope that the mature refection ofwhich his decision is the fruit has broughtthe full scope of these considerations un•der his view. He must at least have been
led to feel that the stiffness and assurancewith which th'e radical politicians and
journals push their favorite measures is
no test of their soundness or expediency
for their whole press in every part of the
country bas pressed the removal of Gen.
Schofield in a strain of as downright ve-
hemence, and with as deep an apparent
conviction of resolute necessity, as theyhave ever exhibited in relationto any im-
portant step they have urged upon the
President. He paid his stoutness of ad-
vocacy its grounds, an examination which
resulted in his finding these grounds of no
force in themselves and dangerous in their
consequences. Would that we could ac-
cept his det.—Lion as an omen that the rad•
icals will hereafter be unable to carry any
point that rest in his decision by dint of
clamor and assurance, and by bringing to
bear upon him a violent pressure of abol-
ition fanaticism.

The difficulties in Missouri which have
caused the President eo well grounded
solicitude are the type and forerunner of
difficulties of precisely the same kind (but
probably more aggravated) which he, or
his successor in office, will encounter in
every rebel slate after it is subdued by our
arms, and while the embers of the rebel-
lion continue to smoulder. In Missouri
they have had experience of the horrors
that attend on a civil war ; but the gen-
eral features of the war between the North
and the South more nearly resemble those
of a foreign war between coterminous na-
tions. In the North the whole popula•
tion supports the Union ; in the greater
part of the South the whole population
equally supports the rebellion. it is
only where there is a geographical inter•
mixture of rebels and Unionists, or of
men whosg passions have been ' deeply
stirred by the contest, that the relentless
hatred engendered by the war finds its
objects in the same neighborhood and in
the bosom of the same family. When
men cultivating adjoining farms thirst for
each othues-bloixil- when on lying down
at night they feel no assurance' that-their
throats may not be cut or their houses
burned over their heads before morning,
there is presehted a picture of the horrors
and atrocities peculiar to civil war. This
is a phrase through which Missouri has
passed ; and the embers are still burn
tng.

Had the State been left to itself in the
early stages of the war, the rebels would
undoubtedly have got the upper hand and
have carried it out of theUnion. But the
Federal arms prevailed. So large a pro•
portion of thepeople have been consistent
Union men that a steady, just and concili-
atory policy will probably insure the main-
tenance of order and tranquility, without
much further disturbance. Every State
out of which the rebel forces are driven,
or within which they are subdued, will
pass through a period of internal danger
similar to that which has existed in Mis-
souri. There will not, as in Missouri, be
any party of consistent Unionists; but
there will arise a party sincerely in favor
of submission, and there will be another
party yielding only to stern necessity and
sullenly nursing the passions they can no
longer openly indulge. The uegro popu-
lation, being more numerous, will be a
more formidable element of disturbance
than it is in Missouri. There will be con-
stant danger of mutual massacre and ex.
termination between white men and white
men, and between the black and white
races. In short, there will be presented,
on a more extensive scale, and in a more
aggravated form, the samedifficulties, and
the same dangers of bloody internal fends,
in relation to which the President has been
called to act in Missouri.

By his action _in reference to General
Schofield, Mr. Lincoln has decided that
the radicals are rash advisers, whose coun-
sels tend only to exasperation and wanton
bloodshed. One ground of this dissatis-
faction with General Schofield is the inter-
dict he put upon the Kaheas radicals uncle;
Jim Lane, when they were preparing to
cross the border and retaliate the terrible
massacre at Lawrence by wreaking indis
criminate vengeance on all whom they
choose to suspect. Another, and the
chief ground for their dissatisfaction, was
that General Schofield did not co-operate
with them in their efforts to induce slaves
to desert their masters. At a time when
what is most needed in Missonri is mode.
rate and healing counsels, and sedative,
tranquilizing measures, these radicals are
trying to make the President their imam
ment in kindling fiendish and destructive
passions into tenfold rage ; but he has had
the good sense to see that he could not
yield to their demands without making
himself responsible for the terrible evils
that would follow. We should do in-
justice to our feelings if we did not express
the satisfaction which, in common with all
conservative men, we feel, that the Presi-
dent has, in this case, followed the dictates
of his unbiased judgment; and we trust
that his experience of the mischievous
tendency of radical counsels may lead him
to act in future cases in consistency with
hie present well-weighed decision.—N, Y.
World.

Ex-President Pierce
While the radical press, with the vilest

malice and injustice, is stigmatising ex
President Pierce as a traitor to his coun-
try, Nathaniel Hawthorne dedicates .to
him his new work entitled "Our Old
Home," and closes his prefatory letter in
these words :

Only let me say, that, with the-recordof your life in my memory, and with a
sense of your character in my deeper con-
sciotumesti .as among the few things that
time has left 68 it formed them, I need
no assurance that you continue faithfill

NEWRAISINS--200 boxes new Id. R. Raisixua.100boxesnew laYer Raisins
ad halfand Quarter boxes Bahia&nava landing and for saleb,

RHYMEBROS,
0e23 IBSnand .1dt 2 Wood st.

AEPLER-159RARREts GE GREENApples. Just reoeivedand for8010by
. PRIZIR .4 ARMSTRONG.003 —corn& Market mad Miststreets.

IMPORTANT Stl.- CONSUMPTIVES,

Dr. J.H. SCHENCK.

FratßouGH THE SOLICITATIONS
11 of nametous persons, the above named

tentleu3an, will be at the ',rug store of Dr.
DEORDE%E. KEYSER, 140 Wood stroat, Pftts-
burgh ,

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

November 4th, sth and 6th, for the examination
ofpa ,lents afflicted with an's diecam of the Pul-
monary crgana, aush as

PULMONARY CONSUMPTION,

BRONCHIAL CONSUMPTION,

LARYNGEAL CONSUMPTION,
TRACHEAL CONSUMPTION,

ASTHMA, THROAT DISEASE,
SCROFULA OR KING'S EVIL,
PLEURITIC CONSUMPTION,

DYSPEPTIC CONSUMPTION,
LIVER COMPLAINT,

orany chronic disoa.se ofa wasting or debilitating
type. or decaying of the natural powers. Dr.
801HENeli would advise all persons who have
chronic ailments, and wish to oonsutc him, to
out this advertisement out, so as to enable them
toremember the time ofhis vi 'it.

For 'consultation and advice he makes no
charge.
' Many persons, however. desirea thoroughexam-
ination of the lunge, as to know their exact con-
dition. For such an e.raminatton hie charge
three dollars. The examination being made until
an instrument of •his own invention, called

SCEENC,IC'S HESPIROMETB.I," the exami-
nati,n ie entirely freef otn pain, and will pant
out the true condition of the lunge, whether in ahealthy or nwrbid state.. .

Below will be found a recent certificateof cure inthe cite of New York, attested by several witnesses.
Dr. Geo. .11 Keyser, f Pittsburgh was present
when the statement ofAim Bap thotomew was given,
and can vouch for its genuineness. hundreds oy
cures of a like character are scattered all over (hr
UnitedSkates, so as to convince the m• et incredulous
of the value of Dr. Schenck's medicines.

P.XTRAORDLNARY CURE 01? A RUN-Nltvti br Dr. SCHENCK' MEDI-
CINES. 'the healing po errs of SCHENCK'S
PULIVIONIC SYRUP strikingly inturrarrd.The ease of

ISIRi. MARY BART/TO LOAIS W. No 9.3 West
Forty-fifth street, New York:

This is to certify that I have been laboring
under a disease supposed to be Diver Complaint
for a great many years. There was a hardswelling in my side, which became quiie
large. ,he doctors caged it a tumor. Af-
ter some time it bribe and ccntiotwl run-
ning for fourteen years, comet uses disehar
ging a thin watery matter, and other
times green -bile: . 1 had the left medical
attendance in New York. and my physicians
all told me that the ulcerous hole in my side
mustnot be healed or thedischarges from itstop-
Ped,or I.wunici soon die. My physicians gave
me calomel or mei °city until my mouth became
very sore, at d several times I w. s saliva ed as
badly as any one.could he without d . iag under
the process. No oaZI could be tortured more than
Iwas and dye through it. W i,h.o the last year
any strength begin to fall more thanever; me'Moodseemed to stop flowing, my pa se at times
ceased to beat fer fifteen or twenty sec ids at a
time. My skin and the.hites of my eyes were
as yellow az saffron• I knew not what to do and
my doctors aek.now.edged that they could do no
more for me. I was *towlines to try what are
termed''Patent ar.to nes," tor I thought I had
nearlyallthehest /Wiens in New York to at-tendltoms, th-thuld not he p use no onecontd. Atthis:U=oiterI had locus to a espair.a
friend of mine brought me o Sunday Me curl,. i 1
which I read the ce tlicate if a wonderful cure
of consumption,the patient haring been confined
to her bed, and apparently in the last stage of
the disease. and yetwas cured by 1. r. Cchenck.
I would have cons dared this as a Irekery or de-
ception had it uotbeen c ertified to by many re-
spectable persons. with the end,rsement of the
Rev, Dr. Bowling, This gave me encourage-
ment, and t was impati.nt for a emsultation
with Dr. Celicinek, having to wait for Tuesday,
one of toe ease of his regular attendance to pa-
tients in his cite. It was about the last of July.
1468, when I coiled on DOet.r ychenek' a; hit
rooms. No. az Bend street. Re said he under-stood my case, and gave all three ofhismedioines
• -Pulmonie Syrup, ' eaweed Tome, and Mandrake
Pills—and within 9 days there was great change
in my feeling*. The hole in my side discharged
more than ever ; still I felt better, and began to
entertain hopes of a ours. I could feel the Pul-
monio Ss rap operating through my blood. The
seaweed Tonic seemed to act on my stomach in
an indesoribable manner,but in a very short time
.it gave me a ravenous appetite, but not un-
til I had taken nearly a box of Mandrake
Pills. Nene could believe that say hu-
man stomach could contain such an (morn:t-ans quantity of corruption as I disoharged.
Itseemed that for nearly two weeks nothing but
green bile and unhealthy matter passed my bow-
els, My complexion changed, my skin began to
look clear, and, to my greatastonishment, Ifound
the'luatior healing up. I did notknow what to
think of that, as toe doctors had told me that'll-
the ulcer healed my death would be the immecli-
ateconsequence. I leased for the next Tuesday.,
to see Dr. Schenck. He said that I was doing
well, and thst I would soon be as well as ever,
and thanks to kind Providenee this promise has
been Railed. This aay I feel as well as ever I
did in my life, although it is only three months
since my case appeared to be desperate, All who
know me are -astonished at the change, The
running ulcer of so many years continuance
is entirely sealed, and I have no mom of that
dull, heavY, steepY feeling which I used to expe-
rienoe almost without intermission. I rise in the
morning without havinga bad taste in my mouth.
or a furred tongue, and I always have an excel-
lent appetite for my breakfast. I am satisfied
that no one can speak too highly of Dr Schenck's
medicines and their extraordinary effects. For
my part language is inadequate to express my
grati.nde„ I feel that Dr. Schenck's medic nos,
by the Providence of God, have been the means
of the reetora.ion of my life, for which I , hall
ever be thankful. f

beverat of my friends, through my reeom mita-
dat on, have been using Dr, Schenck's medicines
for consumption and other diseases of that kind.
All of them have been greatly benefit ed. I make
this public statement in order that the thousands
woo suffer from 'diseases simiar to mine may'be
induced to try Dr. bohenck's invaluable medi-
cines. Do not thin' as I did, that if yourfavorite
doctor cannot harp you no one can. I would ad-
vise every consumptive person to go and see Dr,
Schenck. and Dillow his presoiptions. Tarte his ad-
vice, at least, ifyou do not take his medicines.
it is encouraging to hear the people conversing
in his rooms and describing the benefit they re.
ceive from his treatment. Their looks show that,
they have no deception in them. They are ,all
anxious for help, and are being all helped, I
wish all who are afflicted as I was to call and see
me, for I feel that Ican satisfy every one of them
that this statement is not exaggerated. I relate
all the particulars, because 'I know that many.
are like what I was—skeptloaL Ihave request-
ed a number of my friends to append their names
to my statement, in order that no person can en-
tertain any reasonable doubtson the subject,

MRS. MARY BARTHOI.OOI.EW.
lire, the undersigned, friends and acquaintrates oilers. Bartholomew, who gives the abovecertificate, have; known her for manyyea*, and

do certify that the statements made by herare
entitled tofall otedence, and that the account is
not at all exaggerated. Scarcely any person who
knew her three months sgo would recognizo hernor—Mich is the alteration of her appearance,

ROCKWELL BARTHOLOMEW,
85 W. 48th street

Capt. A. CHAMBERLAIN,
85 West 46th street.

Mrs. M. J. CHAMBERLAIN,
, 83 West 45th street.

FANNY W. HUSSEY,
88 West 45th street.
E. M. HUSSEY,
83 West 45th street,

Mr. and Mrs..8. SCOFIELD,
83 West 45th street

DR. J. R SCHENCK will be at his Principal
Mee, Nis, 39 North Sixth street, Philadelphia,

=SATURDAY from 9 a. m. to 4 p m. He
advice free, hat for .a thorough .examina-tion with the Itcspirometer, he Marges threedollars

N. 11.—An of Dr. Sobenck's medicines sr.° Or
sale by the grcrstodozen nrsingle bottle by

DD. GEO. H. KEYSER,
-

N0.140 WOOD STREET,• -

Alinlisariptive w pataphlets.ireent. the.Agents.geSliiistwilrea

THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 29, 1863.
Banking Houses.

NOTICE.
AVING RECEIVED INFOR MI A -

RR tion that persons have at different times
in the name of the Subsistecee Committee, Belie-
he I contributions of Fruits and Vegetables from
the gardners and country people in the markets
of Pittsburgh and A lieghEmy.'we take this meth-
od ofgiving notice. that we never authorized any
one to collect such contributions fur us or the
Hospital. and that contributions thus collected
have never reached ns. ._ .

W. P. WEYMA_N,
JOS. ALBREE, }Ex. Com.
H, M. ATWOOD,

Contributions for the Subsistence Committee,
should be gent to Messrs. Weyman & Son, &pith-
field st. or Messrs Geo. A lbree, Son A: Co. Wood
street. sell

Educational.'' ' Medical.
IMPORTANT TO LADIES.

" GREAT AMERICAN REMEDY.'

HARVEY'S 'OHRONO THERMAL
FEMALE FILLS

AVE NEVER YET FAILED (WHENH the directions b av c been strictly followed,)
in removing diffieultiesarising from
OBSTRUCTION, OR STOPP AGt OF NATURE
Or in restoring the system to perfect health when
suliering from Spinal Affections, Prolamin Uteri,
the Whites. Or other weakness of the Uterine Or-
gans. The Pills gre perfectly harmless on the
constitution, and may be token by the most del-
icate females without causing distress; at the
same time

THEY ACT AS A CHARM,
By Stren9a ening, hvigorating, and restoring
tho system ty a healthy condition. ani by bring-
ing on the montbly period with regularity, no
matter from what cause the oh,truction may
arise. They should, however, NOT be taken the
first three or four mouths of pregnancy though
safe•alr any other time, as miscarriage would be
tho result.

Each 1;os_ contains 60 Pills, PRICE, ONE
DOLLAR.

DR, HARVEY'S TREATISE
On Diseases ofFemales. Pregnancy. M iscarriage,
Barrenness, sterility, Reproduction, and Abuses
of Nature, and emphatic ‘lly the L AD !ES' Pill-
VATE MEDICAL ADVISER, a pamphlet of 70pages, sent free to apy address nix cents re-
quired to pay postage:

1311-The Pills and Book will be sent by mail,
confidentially, when deeired. eIteIMELYSSA LED,
and prepaid. onreceipt of moues by

J. BRYAN, M. L., Ocntrßl Agent.
No, 76 Cedar strret. New York..-••-. - • • .

RASold by all the principal Druggists.
Joseph Fleming. Druggist. corner of the

Diarcondan.d gept fir Pittsburgh.
oct6 emd.tw

MANHOOD;
HOW LOST 1 HOW RESTORED!

Ault Put.!Wed. iri a sealed envelope. Price 6 cle
4 LEVELLER ON E A IrII E,

treatment and radical cure of Spermatorr-
hcea, or Seminal Weakness. Involuntary Emis
sions. sexual Debility. and irnpediments to Mar-
riage generally; Nervousot a., Com,,umption. Ev-
ilepsy and fits; Nlental And Physical Incapacity,
resulting from Self-abuse, Le., oy lioar. J. Cut,-
TERRELL. M D., author of the Green Book, ne.

A BoOn'to-Thonsand. or Sufferers,''
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope to any ad-
dress. post-poid on receipt of Nix cents or ttv,, pos-
tAgwa sYork.tamps Poy st Office Box, 4K5aO.LINE, 12 711 elY.Ne

5e1.45-Stn

Elk R. TO BIAS' VENITIAN HORSE
APLI ."4 1111 EN hi pint bottles, prici f) cents.

540 MAIN Dr., 11•RTFOli.D. CORI]
DR. TORUS : Dear En-- I have been in the liv-

ery business for the last twenty years, and during
that time have been mine all the various dni-
ments and loti-ns of the day, hut never have
found an article equal to y..ar Venitian Horse
Liniment I have fair'y tested it on my horses in
distemper, sprains, cuts, calks, swedinrs of the
glands, se., as also far rheumatism on myself, andhave always found it an invaluable remedy.

Respectfully your.. U. LI rt.;HFIELD.
bold by all Druggists. Oilice, Coroandt at.

Now Yore. Sod by Thomas Redpath, Dia-
mon I Alley, Pittsburgh, l'a. ov9

NEW GOODS.
WE ARE RECEIVING THE LAlL-

gist stock of New Good, we ever brought
from the el, et, comprising among others—German-
town Goode, ellen MR

HOODS,
NiIBI

`,t)\ TAI `,

Also. Trimmings ,f the latest styles aid in great

variety A arge ,i.antttiat

HUS ERN

HO )1' Sc BALMORAL SK I Irri,
tiLO \ E-3,

DR A W ERtl
FINE ANC, WOOLEN SHIRTS.

WRENCH COSSETS

Itlßßvisi3
And n large supply rd

EMBROILEKY

FANCY GOODS AND NCIIONS
BRAIDS,

Al lAlit•irma!e and Etetall

We only buy from first bands and sell at the
LOWEST CASH PRICES.

MACE-1) & GL'l. DE,
Markot street.

Betwoon Fourth and Diamond

WM. M., 'A ER. dr, 00.,

uNGINF: BUILDE
omi t:•r,•.r•v

GENERAL 13A04fitii1t 12.9 OiLEf AKE

{ear th 4 Paw. azwemk-er D s 00.
tritatima. A.

ABILIFACTiIIit6 Eal.L MIND& OD
Lite= Magmas, from three to or..

handrai and fifty lionti norm., and gaited tot
arid Mills. Saw it' Ted Thirr....)es, Yoatorlea
sta.

Hive particular s.ttentou to the coustruarion 01anginas and Maohinopr fur erist mina and boy
uprights, nuilay and ofvular saw mills.

Have also on hand, Ctlshed and ready for ship-
ment at ahort no ttee. Regimes end Boilers ofeven
desoripticm. .

Also, furnish .13oliorc and til_it ,ct Lon separately,Wrought Iron fihafting, Hatizers and Putties leevery variety, end oondnue the manufacture ofWoolen hischlnory and Machine Cards.
Our prioes .arelow, our machinery manulacttu-

ed of the beat duality cif materials, end warren tetoin all oases to give satisfaction.
41TOrdersfrom all parte of the country solicited and promptly filled. raluUsw

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF PITTSBUROIL.

TREASURY DEPAK,TMWT,
OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER OF THR CURRIEFICY,

Washington City. Aug. sth, 1863.
WRERRAR, satisfactory evidenoe presented

ti the undersiy.aed, it has been made ,to arperf
that the FIRS I' NATIONALBANK OF PITTS-
BURGH. in the County of Allegheny and Stabs
of Pennsylvaroa has been duly organized under
and according to the requirements of the Aot ~.f
Congress, entitled "an Act to provide a Naticni
Currency. secured by a pledge of United States
Stocks,and to provide for the circulation and re-
demption thereof." approved February . 25th,
18e3. and has complied with all the provisions of
said Act required to be complied with before
commencing the business of Banging.,

Now THEREFORE, I. URA McCulloch, Comp-
troller of the Currency,do hereby certify that the
said FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PITTS-
BURGH, county ofAllegheny and State of Penn-
sylvania. is autaorized to commence the business
ofBanking under the Act aforesaid.

In testimony whereof witness my hand and
seal of office. this sth day of August, 188.3.

SS ComHUHUGH McCULLOCH.
pty'ller of the Currency.

The First National Bank
of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

LOB PITTSBURGH TRUST COMPANY,
Capital s4oo,ooo.wlth privilege to In-

crease to $1,000,000.

The Pittsburgh Trust Company having organ-
ized under the act to provide a National Car-renu, under the title of the FIRST NATIONAL
BkNE OF PITTSBURGH, would respectfully
offer its services for the collection of Notes.
Drafts, Bills of Exchange, &0., receive money on
deposit and buy and sell Exchange on all parts
of the country. • ..

The success which has attended the PittsburghTrust Company since its organisation in 1852, will
we belive be a sufficient guarantee that business
entrusted to the new organization will receive
the some prompt attention.

Having a very extensive correspondence with
Banks and Bankers, throughout the country. we
believe we eon offer unusual facilities to those
who du business with us.Tho business will be ooaducted by the same
officers and directors.

DIRECTORS
James Laughlin, I Wm. K. Hitnick,Robert 8 Haye, 1 A lexandeF Spear,
Thomas Bell. Francisa Bailey
Thos. Wiglitman, Alex. Prepley,

Samuel Rea.
JAMRS LAUGHLIN. Preildent.

JOHN D. SOULLY.CasiOer.Anima sth, 1883;d1-wtf.

KOUNTZ & MERTZ,
RANKERS,

No. IIti Wood St., Second doo above
Fifth Street,

IpEALERS IN FOREIGN AND Domestic
a. Emehango, Coin, Batik Notes. and liovorn •
mon t bocuritios. proinptiF attendeJ
to nia 1

OLD, SILVER DEMAND NOTTA
eertifacztea c( indcbtodrml. Qaaatermar

tore Eortific,tor,,

7 3-10 Bonds and Coupons,

.ud all othor governmeut coo4rjlea, bought by
W, H. HILLIAinfi Ac CO.,

mIiJ;P d Woo,t atm° t, corner ofThird
liftUSERKEYES S

FURNISHING STORE.
GOODt4 ViOrt TI

KITCHEN.
Brushes
Baskets •

JellyMcaids
Wash Basins
cnytkuWiteallisps vee
Coal Scuttle
Stove Polish
Knife Washers
Basting Spooui
Coffee Mills
Wash Boards
Sallee Pans
Bird Roasters
Fry Pane
FarinaBoilers
Egg Beaters
Flour Pails
Water Filterera
Pie Plates
Clothes Wringers
Wooden Spoon
Butter Prints
Wash Tubs
Soap Cups
Toast Forks
Gad Irons
Meat Presses

, Cake Boxes, &c., se,
FOR THE DICNING ROOM.

CIVICS PLATED.
Castors , Call Bells
Syrup Jugs Nut Picks
Cake Knives Fish Knives
Crumb Knives I Ice CreamKnives
Salt Stands Napkin Rings
Fruit Stands Cake Baskets
ButterKnives Forks and Spoons
Soup Ladles Oyster Ladles
Gravy Ladles SugarSpoons
Children's Cups Mustard Spoons
Round &Oval Salvers Ice Pitchers
Bouquet Stands Goblets

CUTLERY.
Ivory HandledKnives Carvers
Cocoa do do Forks
Stag do do Square Waiters
English Tea Trays Crumb Brushes
Fork 1 Spoon Trays . Crumb Trays
Dish Covers Chafing

t
Dishes

Hash Dishes Coffee
Wine Strainers Coffee Ciaf gglollners
Spirit Coffee Pots Nut Crackers
Table Mats 1 Round Waiters
Bread Baskets I Cork Screws
Wine Coolers Knife Sharpeners
Refrigerators Water Coolers, &o.

FOR THE CHAMBER.
Toilet Jars Water Carriers
Foot Baths Chamber Buckets
Infant'sBaths Bowls and Pitch ere
Matross Brushes Gas Shades
Shaving lEtnas Nursery Shades
Brous Match Holders do Lamps
Flower Stands Clothes Whiskes
Nursery Refrigerators do Hampers
Wax Tapers Night Lights.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Libraey Steps Door Mats
Vienna Fish Globes ! Vestas
Bird Cages Meat Safes
Vizzetts Pocket Knives
Card deVisite Frames Flasks
Camp Knives Camp Portfolios.
And everything pertaining to a well ape ointed

Household. _

Tin Ware
Wooden *are
Spice Boxes
Cup Tubs
Straw untterrs
Hair Sieves
Mince Knives
Silver Snap
Chamois Skins
Skewers
Gridirons
Lemon SQueetors
Stew Pans
Wafie irons
Fish Kettles
Ham Boilers
Graters
Larding IS °milers
Pudding Pans
Bread Pans
Butter Ladles
Lron Holders
Stop Ladders
Keelere
Clothes Linet,

Scales
Cook's Knives
Bread Bey en
Scoops.

To be obtained at reasonable prioeß at the NEW
STORE of

KAY & RICHARDS
NO. 30 FIFTH STREET

First door below the Exchange Bank.
111. All goods delivered free of()huge in the

city, Allegheny, Birminghaza,,Planchester. De-
gnesneborongh, eto. agls-law

ESTABLISHED 18-42.
fprever to:that grand idea of an irrevce
Isle Union, wLich, as you once told
Jon.the earliest your brave father taught
Jon. For other men there iiiitylieicchOice"
df paths—for you, but ono ; and it restsamong my certainties that no man's loY-dlty is more steadfast, no man's hopes ortipprehensious on behalf Of oar nationalexistence more deefily heartfelt, or moredloaely intertwined with hie possibilitiesof personal happiness, than those ofFranklin Pierce.

dviee Respecting the Eyesight.
Too strong a light in a sleeping room is, -

had, especially-if the had .is opposite the
_window ; for to wake_ suddenly --of

sleep, with a strong glaring light Ull the
byes, cannot but eventually injure the
strongest and most healthy sight; and,
where it is naturally weak, or there -be
any hereditary disposition towards a debil-ity in the organs, this custom must of
bourse exercise very pernicious effects.Persons waking from sleep should liavo
.he eyes prepared by a subdued light first,brid if the sight be good, the time omit-
iiied in partially dressing will be quitsficient to prepare the organs for meetinga strongerbody of light. This is especial.by to be remembered in summer time,
!where the chamber has an eastern aspect.;Whatever work you he engaged in, let the
light fall on i!, acd always keep, yourself
,in the abet', Place your back, then, to
,the window, if reading by daylight when
!the light will of course fall upon the ob-
ject. When writing get a aide light if
:possible ; but if you have a front light,as'ender a window, shade it a little, bringing
only its rays on the paper, or let the top
of the head form the shade.. In the same
way, with a candle or lamp, throw the
light upon the paper, and do not let the
glare of light go direct to your eyes. If
the light be above as from a chandelier,
80 much the better. If in the habit of
using the telescope, try, if possible, to
keep both eyes open ; for by the shutting
the opposite one to that used with the
glass the sight is strained, and ultimatelyweakened.—Dr. Ridge's Health and Dia.
ease.

For Sale,
MIARIR FOR. SALE...-THE TINDER."X' signed offersat private sa.M. a very valuableFarm in Mifflin township, Allegheny county.
Pa.. containing 75 acres. with coal under it, sit-uated nne mild and a quarter from John O'Neal'
goal Wens on the Monongahela river. filemiles from McKeesport. and nine miles fromeitts burgh, by land. The improvemems are a
frame dwelling home. frame tarn and other nee•essary buildings; also a lino ( rehard. .A bout 60
scree good elearen land. It is the property lor-
morly owne cby James Finney. The land and
oval will he sold together or separate, to suit the
buyer; or if sufficient inducements be offered,it
will be cu up and sold in loss imitable for coun-
tr residences.

t the above Darnel property is not sold before
the 13th of NOV eIIIBER, it will be offered onsaid day, at pnblio sale, cn the premises, at one
o'clock.

Nor terms of sale, call -with the Enbsenher.JAMES lii_EflttEW. West Newton, Westmore-land cOnnty. Pa. 0e22-td -

48..;DIALL FARM FOB SALE.—EIGwry-
three acres of valuableland, sixty in culti-

vation, seven acre 3 Lowed with fall grain, twen-
ty-three acres of choice timber. white oak and
hick ,rs; all good smooth land and lies- well for
mild vat on. A well built frame dwelling, barn,
and stable with .ixleen stalls, excellent spring
and spring house, large garden baled in, and an
orchard of two ad•eo. Pre° low. Terms easy.

Apply to S. CUTHBERT & SONS, ','

0et7.7 ' 51 Market street.
OIITH PITTSBURGH PROPERTY
FUR- SALE,—A two story brick uwelling

house, contaLiag Srooms andfinished garret, lot
20 by 100 feet Renting on Carsonand Chesnutsta.,
but three minutes walit a'- ore the Suspension
Bridge, having the advantage ofPaarenger Rail-
way passing toe door, will be sold at a bargain.

ur,.terw3 and particulars apply to
- T. A.• IcCLELLAND.oc2o 55 Fifth street.

CUNARD LINE.

beam to Queenstown and Liverpool.
The first class powerful Steamships
SIDON
MARATHON, I KEBAB,

TILIPOIJ,

VIVILL SAIL FROM NEW YOER
every alternate Wednesday, from Liver-pool every alternate Tuesday, and from Queens-town every alternate Wednesday.Steerage Passage from Liverpool or Queens-town, s'ls; from New York, $3i.50, payable inGold or its equivalent in Currency.

ForSteerage Passage apply to WILLIAMSGUION. 40 Halton St., New York, orTHOS. RATTIGAN, Agt,No 122 MonongaheLa Rouse, W ater St.:IuSilyd .

Passage from England & Ireland
$21,00.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
rsAIHOMIAS usorristaar. EITEOPILAN

Agent, 122 Monongahela Howie, Pitts-
burgh. Pa, is prepared to britm ont or send backasesongera from'-or-toany..part of the old wantry, either by ate= or Mnngpaokets.SIGHTDRAFTS FOR tiAI.R. payable in anyPart ofEurope.

Agent for the IndianapolisandCincinnatiRail-
road. Mao, Agent for the old Black StarLine of
SailingPuokots. for the Steamer Great Bata-
ern, and for tho lines of Steamers sailing.betweenNew York. Liverpool. Glasgow and Gayer.

fell

New Castle & Beaver Valley
RAIL ROAD.

41N AND AFTER MONDAY THE STH
NU, inst., (and until furihernotlse,) trains on the
N. C. &B. V.R. R w:11 connect at Homewood
_ cation with the Mail Train on the P. F. W At C.R. W., leaving Pittsburgh at Ta. m. Also with
the Crestline accommodalien, leaving Pittsburgh
at 2.30 p. m.

Through tickets for New Castle. Sharon, lifer.
oar. hranklin and Oil city can be procurettat the
ticket office of the Pittsburgh, Fort WaYte andChicaim Railway. Company inPittsburgh.

WM. D. Hit-R.Boh, Pass , A gt.
New Castle. Pa., Oct. 5.18x'3. 006-2wd

PlankRoad Election,
THE STOCELIKOLDEESOF THE

Allegheny and Perrysville Turnpike andPlank Road Company. will hold an election forofficers ofRaid Road Company at thehouseofJohn
Keown. in ROM Township on MONDAY. the Id
day of Novembernext, at oneo'clock p. m. The
officers to be elected are one President, five Di-
rectors and one Treasurer.

iiy order of the Board.ocl2-2aw-te JAMES A. GIBSON. Prectri.
ALLEGE:MY COMITY. 83.
r%lig COMMONWEALTH OF PENN-A. SYLVANIa--To James A. Hutchison, ex-ecuto_riMrs. Yllen lititchison,widow ; James A.Hutchson, Mrs. Nancy O. B. Hutchison. sole de-
visee of I,ouil D. Hatchison, Hon. Edwin
Stanton and Ellen ftt aria Etantotshis wife Dan-iel MTarfield. jr

.. and Mary A. Warfisld , his wifeand Charies Edward-lintchisoo, devisees, underthe :sit will and testainent sir Louis Hutchison,recessed, Greeting:—Wherfts, in the Orphans'Court of a,id county on the 18th day of Sent-D..126a, the Petition ofCornelius Potauter,Ave°of Edward J. Burke, deo'd,was presented,
prayinforspecific performance ofcontract withLouis Hutchison. dec'd, in regard to a certain
lot of ground situate on Walnutand Quarry tits-,
in the City ofPittsburgh; now, therefore,wecom-mand youand each or you. test you be and ap-
pear before our Orphans' Court at Eittsburgh, onSATURDAY, the 31stday ofOottiber.A. D.. 1863.
at 10 o'clocka, to., then and there to show cause.if any you hate why the prayer of petition
should not be granted. Hereoffall not

WlTlyr.23, the lion. James P. Sterrett,
esar . }President Juage ofour said Court./ Pittsburgh, the 6th day of October,

A. D../863-
WM. A. HEBRON. Clerk,

Airman k Parannt Att'ys.

DAILY POST.


